START: Hotel Congress Courtyard

Walk south on N 5th Ave. Cross Congress to continue on S 5th Ave. 1st Stop.
MURAL: Jackalope and Bill Walton by Ignacio Garcia
MUSIC: Opera Scenes

Turn right on Broadway. Turn Right on S Scott Avenue. Cross Congress. 2nd Stop.
MURAL: English Spa Salon mural by Rachel Fitz; Looney Toons mural by Nina Palomba; “Juicy” by Issac Caruso
MUSIC: Saxophone Sextet

Turn Left on E Pennington. 3rd Stop.
MURAL: “Sagrada Corazón de Tucson” by Rachel Slick
MUSIC: BeatCats!

Turn around. Turn Left on N Scott Ave. Continue to E Alameda St. 4th Stop.
MURAL: “La Madre – You Are My Other Me” by Rachael Rios and Carlos Valenzueal
MUSIC: Brass Party!

Turn Right on E Alameda St. Turn Right on N 6th Ave. 5th Stop.
MURAL: “Latino Culture Celebration” by local artist Luis Mena.
MUSIC: Cabrini String Quartet

Turn Left on E Pennington St. Turn Right on E Toole Ave. 6th Stop.
MURAL: The theme of this mural by Niki Glen is Pollinators with Monarch butterflies and hummingbirds.
MUSIC: Fred Fox School of Music Graduate Wind Quintet and Undergraduate Wind Quintet

Continue on E Toole Ave. back to Hotel Congress Patio. END.
Stay for announcements and free raffle!
START: Hotel Congress Courtyard
Walk to the corner of North 5th Ave. and E Toole Ave. 1st Stop:
MURAL: The theme of this mural by Niki Glen is Pollinators with Monarch butterflies and hummingbirds.
MUSIC: Fred Fox School of Music Graduate Wind Quintet and Undergraduate Wind Quintet

Continue walking up E Toole Ave. Turn Left on E Pennington. Cross N 6th Ave and turn Right on N 6th Ave. 2nd Stop:
MURAL: “Latino Culture Celebration” by local artist Luis Mena.
MUSIC: Cabrini String Quartet

Continue walking north on N 6th Ave. Turn Left on E Alameda St. 3rd Stop on your right.
MURAL: “La Madre – You Are My Other Me” by Rachael Rios and Carlos Valenzuereal
MUSIC: Brass Party!

Continue walking west on E Alameda St. Cross north on N Stone Ave. Continue onto W Alameda St. 4th Stop.
MURAL: University of AZ Alum, Jessica Gonzoles mural about exploration
MUSIC: Members from Arizona and Symphonic Choirs

Continue walking west on W Alameda St. Cross N Church Ave. 5th Stop.
MURAL: Well known artist of the post war economic boom Charles Alfred Clement. Fiberglass sculpture.
MUSIC: Haydn 77 String Quartet and Astra Saxophone Quartet

Turn Right on N Court Ave. Turn Left on W Washington St. 6th Stop.
MUSIC: Q’iru Duo

Turn Left on N Meyer Ave. Cross W Alameda and turn Left on W Alameda. Turn Right on N Church Ave and walk across Jácome Plaza to W Pennington. Cross N Stone Ave and continue onto E Pennington. 7th Stop.
MURAL: “Sagrada Corazón de Tucson” by Rachel Slick
MUSIC: BeatCats!

Turn Right on N Scott Ave. 8th Stop.
MURAL: English Spa Salon mural by Rachel Fitz; Looney Toons mural by Nina Palomba; “Juicy” by Issac Caruso
MUSIC: Saxophone Sextet

Continue walking south on N Scott Ave. Cros Congress and continue on to S Scott Ave. Turn Left on Broadway. Turn Left on S 5th Ave. 9th Stop.
MURAL: Jackalope and Bill Walton by Ignacio Garcia
MUSIC: Opera Scenes

Turn Right on Congress to return to Hotel Congress Courtyard. END
Stay for announcements and free raffle!